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Students duty is to work for change, says Therrio
By Randy Kemp and
Steve Leavell
Even if the student body fails to
agree with the dress code, we
have a "Christian duty to adhere
to it" and a responsibility to work
for meaningful change if we find
it "ioeonsisteot by rule or by
enforcement," · said
S.A.
president Lot Therrio.
Speaking .in an interview this
week, Tberrio went oo to say that
the "dress code is not a moral
issue but a matter of the standards of Harding College and the
students of Harding."
Members of the faculty and
administration disctissed at their
monthly meeting Monday night
recommendations submitted to
them by the S.A. executive
cooncil based on the results of the
recent dress code poll.
The recommendations were
that ladies be allowed to wear
pantsuits to lunch and chapel on a

McDonalds
plans to build
restaurant
McDonalds Hamburgers, Inc.,
will open its Searcy restaurant at
1707 East Race Ave., where the
$85,000 building is to be constructed within five months,
Searcy City Inspector David
Crowder reported recently.
The masonry building will seat
122 diners with 73 parking spaces
outside on the 190 x 208 feet lot,
formerly the location of Paul
Parson Properties.
Michael O'Brien, operator of
the
largest
McDonalds
restauran-t in Jacksonville, is
expected to acquire the Searcy
franchise.
"Im very impressed with all
the centers in Searcy," O'Brien
said.
He also said the Searcy MeDonalds would probably employ
about 50 part-time and full-time .
workers, mostly college students.

that the dress code concerning
the men be duly enforced, with
men having to wear soclal, being
clean shaven, not being able to
wear T-shirts as outer clothing,
not wearing jeans with holes or
patches, hair length being as
prescribed in the handbook.
'lbe faculty failed to app-ove or
disapprove the recommendatioos
which must be passed by the
Administration Executive
committee.
Therrio said be felt the
recommendation was a conservative one judging lrom tbe
sentiments expressed in the
student poll He said approximately~ per cent of those
responding asked that these
specific measures be enacted
When .asked about the
dependability of the survey as a
tool for measuring student
opinion Therrio said, "about 850
surveys were turned in. Of the
1800 distributed nearly 500 were
mis-laid because people weren't
home when we came around.
This means we have about 850
responses out of 1300. I think this
is plenty to give us an accurate
picture.
" In fact, judging from what
bas been saia by students to me
personally and to other council
members, I think most students
would support girls w-earing
pants to cla$8," he said.
The recommendations were
based solely on the results of the
survey and he felt it best, based

S.A. president Lot ·Therrio discusses the Student Association's
recommendation concerning the dress code, which they submitted to the administration earUer this week.
on them, to take the more. conservative track.
He said he believed changes
should be made and that "these
measures should be taken with

the students point of view in
_
mind..
"I think the students' opinions
should have a direct bearing on
the administration executive

Tenor from Sweden
to sing at convention

C. E. Shaw of American
National Construction Company,
Jack~;>on, Miss., obtained a
permit for the new restaurant,
according to Crowder.

•1ns1•d e'
Calculators
Use of electronic calculators have become
commop on campus.
See story on page 4.

Award
College viCe-president
Billy Ray Cox was selected for a Freedom
Foundation
medal
from among 20,000
speakers. See story on
page 5.

Swimmers
Arnie's Army ends
Hendrix 10-year domination of AIC swimming competition. See
story on page 8.

committee's decision," he
continued. "H the decision is
negative toward the S.A. 's
proposal, then the reason should
be explained in chapel.''
Tberrio said that the S.A.
executive council believes that
rules allowing pantsuits would be
"workable and enforceable."
He noted that female students
are now allowed to wear pants to
some art classes and to other labs
and that women nurses and
graduate students may also wear
pantsuits to class as well as
student teachers in the public
schools.
The major problem, Therrio
said, would lie in the sharing· of
the duty to enforce the rules.
"The burden of responsibility of
enforcing the dress code has
rested largely on · the deans. To
work, it must be enforced by
students, teachers, and administration -alike."
Therrio remarked that several
of Harding's sister institutions
with similar aims allow girls to
wear pantsuits to class, and so
far, they haven't had any
problems.
Therrio said he was disappointed the faculty had . chosen
not to take a stand on the ·issue,
but that he expects some sort of
reaction from the administration
within the week.
"I believe if students, faculty
and administration would work
together, there would be no
problem with enforcement. It
would have to be a relationship of
mutual trust and dependence on
one another," he said.

trial basis of. four weeks or as

seen fit by the administration and

Candle sale begins
S.A. Junior representative Dianne Goodspeed gives bicentennial
candles to Kathy Lewis as the campaign to sell 15,000 of them
begins. The revenue will be used for a faculty-student project. So
far students have signed up to sellll, 710. The S.A. council pledged
to sale 600. The Minute Man restaurant Chain gave $50 to start the
fund raising project.

Rolf Bjoerling, tenor at the
Stockholm Royal Opera will
present a com:ert at 8 p.m.
tonight in t.lle main auditorium.
The program will be part of the
State Convention of the National
Association -of Teachers of
Singing being held on camp1JS
this weekend.
Bjoerling has received critical
reviews in America and in
Europe
comparing
him
favorably with biS late father, the
famous Jussi Bjoerling. One of
his most successful appearances
with the Royal Opera was his role
of Calaf opposite the turnadot
Birgit Nilsson.
Re8erved seat tickets for the
concert will be available in advance from the business office or
at the door.
Dr. Erle Moore, chairman of
the music department, estimates
that there will be approximately
150 students and their teachers on
campus for the convention.
Music instructors from the
different colleges and universities in the state of Arkansas will
bring their top students to
compete in 10 different
catagories.
Each student will be judged
according to the number of
semester hours they have
completed in music and will
compete only with those in their
category.
The student will be judged by a
panel of three instructors
beginning this afternoon. Those
who advance to the semi-finals
will compete tomorrow morning
and early afternoon. Those
students who advance to the
finals will be judgerl by all music

~

Rolf Bjoerling
'
instructors presented for the
convention. A prize award of $15
will be given to the winner in
each category.
Professor Paul Matthen of the
Indiana University School of
Music will be guest clinicianlecturer for Uie convention.
Matthen will speak to the entire
convention Saturday morning at
9 o'clock.
Those students from Harding
who will be competing in the
event are Kim Alexander,
Suzanne Burcham, Holly Wiser,
Joe Bentley, Meta Grant, Ann
Waller, Ramona Hufschmid,
Karla ~dams, Debra Ramey,
Crystal Thomas, Greg lmpan,
Wayne Wilkinson, and Tim
Holder.
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CLEP requirements
should be adjusted

I

D\D saM~BoDi sAY
JOMEn\\NG- 1\~Dvl
KlLLl N6- Tl f\\E?

rilth Column-.

Leap year gives
girls the jump

The problem of what to do about acceptance of credit obtained
~ugh the College Level Examination Program is one that has
By SheBa Oswald
received mudh ~ssion on campus recently both in adLadies, you have only 305
sho~ing days left In thla year.
ministrative meetings and private conversation.
Tb8t s right, only 305 more. Of
There are those who feel the standards presently upheld are
course, you all know what I'm
high enough. Others think the entire program should be
talking about, don't you?
discontinued.
Well, in case you don't, SUnday,
We feel CLEP credit is a valid and useful part of scholastic
Feb. 29, 1976, marks a genuine
leap year. Tbat means tbat this Ia
testing and accreditation. However, the cut-off points for class
the ooe out of every four years
exemption should not be so low as to deprive students of esential
that makes it legal for us, as
educational experience.
·
females, to ask one of them,
The committee appointed by the administration to make
that's males, to marry us, to have
and to hold, lDltil cieath do us
recommendation should take into consideration that the students
part
who take the CLEP tests are not a valid cross-section of the entire
Now I know you're excited
student body of any institution. They are the students who feel
about such news, so let's get on
they have a solid enough background in the subject in which they
with the best ways to go about
.......... ...... :
are being tested that they are willing to risk the price of taking the
sUch an activity.
~
First of all, find him. The
test.
student center is one good place
Therefore, scoring a 50 ~r cent in the national CLEP nonns
"'-?
to look. My business law class Js
does not necessarily place a student at the mid -point cf the entire
another good place to look. whiCh
student body. It should reflect a somewhat higher standing.
is why I signed up for the course.
What does seem indicated is a study of how Harding' s stanNext, introduce yourself to
him. In otber words, call yourself
dards t'or CLEP credit compare to those of other colleges in the
to his attention.
nation. Re-adjustment of these standards should be made to
~ are several ways to go
bring them up to parity with those of comparable institutions.
about this. One way is to throw
This seems to us to be much more reasonable than the blanket
yourself at his feet and beg for
recognition. If that's a little
rejection of CLEP. There are too many benefits of the program
ch'amatic for you, well, just bold
for it to be hastily dismissed.
your bead high, walk straight
It should be remembered that CLEP was origi:ilally designed to
towards him give him a wink,
allow students to bypass courses that would prove to be repetition
and·aay "m.•1Then carry on with
of learning experiences gained by him in high school or in peryour own personal vital sta~Ucs
that be niigbt be interested ln.
sonal study.
.
Ill
( :t: TAr$ TliE 5U\ ME Fa Fl..
For instance, tell him bow much
If standards are set so low that they allow students to avoid
your great uncle Ge<qe is
Tlit:S DIIJE. }
lower level courses and go directly to more advanced classes
planning to leave you wben be
dies, or bow you are more than
lacking the proper background. a disservice is done both to thel
willing to drop out ol school and
student and to the school.
go to Work to pay for the rest of
If the progra~ is discontinued or if standards are set
his higher education. Do not
unreasonably high, many students will be forced to spend time
"Rio Lobo," this week's S.A. personates Cord Mc;Nally, a inform him tbat you wD1 insist
and money needlessly, something most of them cannot afford. movie is a John Wayne movie. typical Jobn Wayne character upon retiring the day ol his
That's about all there is to say wbo fUrta with pretty girls, keeps graduation.
We hope the administration and the CLEP committee will see for or against it. In this par- bot-beaded yOtmg fellers in tbeir
Next, get to know him a little
their way clear to make proper use of them.
ticular feature, the Duke in- place and shoots it out with the better by attending some worthwhile social function tba t you
bad guys in tbe end.
"Rio Lobo" is directed by know be will be attending, or
The System
Howard Hawks wbo has made have him dr_op by and share
some of Wayne's
more Sundays watcbing Wide World of
memorable films in the past. Sports, or do your laundry
UDrortunateiy, this is not one of together. The latter may prove
very profitable. You can teach
By S&eve LeaveD
Morris Udall of Arizona with 23 five per cent write-in vote. One ~e Jo.tm Wayne c.baracter baS him a few bicks of the trade
In
the
nation's
first per cent and Senator Birch Bayh per cent went te write-in can- become so much a part of our before the ceremony.
presidential primary, forme r of Indiana with 11 per cent: didate Governor George Wallace legends in the past few years that
You can go about it subtly by
Governor Jill\my Carter of Sargent
Shriver,
1972 of Alabama.
be dominates any movie In whiCh suggesting such facts that his car
~ led a large field of Democratic vice-presidential
Reagan seemed to hold an be appears to the extent of insurance -~miums will cirq)
candidates on the Democratic candidate, received nine per cent early lead of several percentage looming far above any story, substantially if he Ia married. Or
ticket while President Ford and of the vote.
you might mention that he Ia
~in~ over President Ford in the plot, or other actors.
former California Governor
The remainder of the Republican race, but as late
In fact, be appears as a patcb- allowed a higher rate of income
Ronald Reagan split tbe Democratic vote was split among returns began to come In the w()rk of his previous films even to tax deductions Lf he were
Republican vote almost equally. nine minor candidates, all of President's showing strength- his clothing. Though be plays a married. This is helpful
Carter captured more than 30 whom garnered one per cent or ened. By tbe time the official character named McNally , knowledge to know for those
- per cent of the vote to place blm less and two write-in candidates. results are tabula~t an almost Wayne wears a belt buckle interested and those concerned
first among the 14 candidates oo
Senator l:lubert Hwnphrey, of even split is expectea.
emblazoned with a large ''Dt_a about finances.
For those guys tbe more
the Democratic Ballot. He was Minnesota, who claims
.iS not
Reagan had said repearecuy momento of " Red River" wnere
followed by Representative an active candidate, received a that be considered anything in be played a character named concerned about their stomachs,
excess of 40 per cent ol the
Dunson. He also wears a Viet- tell him that you have completely
Feedback
would represent a victory for him namese montagnard bracelet, memorized 47 volumes of cookOV&f his incumbent rival. The possibly left over from "The books and know how to prepare
each and every item. Forget to
President .h ad refused to play any Green Berets."
numbers game, but his 8ta(f had
The rest of his costume and mention that the first five
Dear EdUor,
"If our faith as a people of God always remaiDed cmfldent of a character is standard and in- volumes teach you bow to boil
substantial victory, at least terchangeable fJ'om . Jl:lCJVi~. .to water on the five major con~me .students may want to means anything, it must mean
movie. In fact the John Wayne tinents. help
provide
relief
for action in tbe face of human outwardly.
But, no nuftter how you go
movie is almost, a classic form
Guatemalan earthquake victims tragedy-ministry to the imThe New Hampshire primary
it, ladies, remember, this ·
through tbe chureh, and not know meCliafe needs o! the people of like all the presidentiil like the Greek traJedY, con- about
wbom to contact. Tbe. South Guatemala." At least 21,000 are primaries, Ia more useful for forming to certain ngid norms is your year. And since more than
baH of tbe world's population Js
National Church of Christ, dead, and a million homeless.
weeding out weak candida~ and limitations. ·
female, you know we are all oo
Ann SeweD than for establisb1ng strength for
Springfield. Mo., has set up a
Watching Wayne is like visiting your side. And wlth that sort of
assistant professor ol music one candidate.
fund with an conbibutions going
with an old uncle. You're not backing, you just can't fail, so go
In the past, several incumbents really impressed, but you can't
for the pucha.se of food, medical
and front runners bave been so belp believing in him just a little. on out there and get him,
~v:i&JODS, bottled water, tents, Dear Editor:
wherever he is.
I must admit I was amused bv badly damaged by the resu1ls of
blankets, etc. Prentice Meador,
Jr., who was here for the January the colwnn "Let Freedom Ringr' this
Ucular primary that tbey
retreat, is one of the ministers· to which the BUon recently ran. felt
to withdraw from tbe
this church. The address is: The However, I tend to feel that race. Harry Truman did not
Guatemalan Rellef Fund, 7Z7 "Fifth COII.UDD~' provid~ enough decide to retire lDltil after be was
South National, Springfield, humor for tbe editorial page and defeated by Senator Estes
two funny columns are too many. Kefauver in tbe 1952 New
Missouri. 6584M.
PRESS
If the members of the 110-allled Hampshire primary.
Also, the Brentwood Cbui'ch of
Christ, 6701 Arroya Seca, Austin, Young Americans for Freedom
A mere 42 per ceot vote in favor
Texas, has a relief fund drive. can find nothing better to do than rl Senatcr Eugene McCarthy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wayne Morgan
Ray Chester, former preacher criticize the American govern- cmvlnced Lyncbl Jobusoo not to Assoclate Editors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Randy Kemp, Steve Leavell
for the College churctl, is the ment, tben I suggest they get out seek a second term.
Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liz,Burns
minister there. That church has of here and start their own
'lbe stronJ showing of George News Editor ................... . ...................... Peggy Kemp
sponsored Pat and Carol Bile, government.
McGovern m 19'12 was one of Sports Editor ..... -. . . _.......... . ............. . .... . .. .fun Warren
Any group that can form a several factors which helped end Photograp!ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Earle West, Mike PatterSon
Harding
graduates,
in
Guatemala. There have been at
vernment .that can be sub- Ed Muakie's drive for the White Businessllllanager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda McClurg
least two otber Harding couples
ted to the many trials that House.
Advisor ... -- .... . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Neil B. Cope
ve occured over the past two
there. Has anyone beard from
Whether Ford can recover Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
them?
hundred years and still be around from his relatively poor showing
year except holidays and examination weeks by Harding College,
'Ibis has been one of the worst, to celebrate their btceotennial remains to be seen. The New Searcy,
Arkansas.
if not the worst, natural disaster deserves praise.
Hampshire primary seems · to
Name withheld at indicate be 1s in more trouble Subscription rates: per year. Second Class Postage paid at Searcy,
in the history of the Western
request of writer thllrt he thought.
Hemisphere. Bro. Meador says,
Ark. 72143

.
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.
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The Duke rides again

Gov .Carter sc-ores primary victory
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Letter tells of relief efforts
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S.A. recommends CLEP change
S.A. executive council memhers, after lengthy debate,
voted on a recommendation to
the special student CLEP
committee that CLEP standards
be raised in certain subjects
where standards were too lax.
Therecommendatioo passed, 5-4.
Vice-president Cecil Wilson
suggested that incoming freshmen be advised concemin& _tbe
subjects that could be CLF;Ped
and that those students who did
take the tests receive special
counseling about their vocation.
The council was sharply
divided over the merits of CLEP.
Bonnie Ulre.y, senior women's
representative,
said
that
although she passed several of
the tests, she did not feel informed on many of the subjects
and she was not exposed to

classes that might have influenced her career.
Wilson and Diane Goodspeed,
junior women's representative,
felt that CLEP had been a great
aid to them in terms of money
and time saved.
The student CLEP committee,
composed of Lisa Reynolds,
sophomore wome.n 's representative, Goodspeed and Connie
Walters, freshman women's
representative will present their
studies opinions and suggestions
to the faculty committee.
1n other business, the council
decided on individual and club
prizes and participation for the
student faculty fund raising
project. One prize will be for the
mdividual selling the most sets
and there will be two club prizes
- one based on percentages and

another based on total sales.
Doug Cave, movie chairman,
announced that the movie for the
weekend, Rio Lobo, would also
serve as an additional opportunity for the students to
contribute to the Guatemalan
relief fund. The movie is free.
Spiritual Life Chairman
Charlie Coil said that the student
lectureship would be April 13-14.
Dale Smith, a ~ker at Harding's lectureshtp last fall is
tentatively scheduled as the main
speaker WIJJ student lectures
built around him.
President Lot Therrio said that
the dress code recommendation
had been presented to the faculty
Monday by Dr. Cliff Ganus,
president of the college, and that
the college's executive committee would make a decision.

'I

Students to participate in campaigns
During Spring Vacation
several Harding students will be
going on week-long campai~ns.
Twelve students, under tbe
leadership of Tim Bassing, will
be working with tbe congregation
•

ln Dixon, m. The members of~

church in Dixon have knocked
doors, so this campaign will be
mainly a follow-up of the work of

the members there. The students
will be conducting Btble st;udies
answering questions,
and
perhaps setting up correspondence courses.
Next weekend the library will
It is hoped that aboUt 80
be closed from 5 p.m. Friday tillS studeqts will participate in the
a.m. the following Monday spring break campaigns conmorning. It will be open from 8 nected with Campaigns Notth
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, March ~1 east, "Several people who cannot
through Friday, March 12. It wiu spend the whole summer
again be closed Saturday, March doing
campaigning
have
13 but will be open Sunday from received great benefits from
1:00 to 4:30, and from 7 to 10 in campaigning during the week ol
the evening.
spring "receBB," reveals group
The regular schedule will leader Jeff Jacksoo. Four groups
observed starting Monday, will be working in coonection
March 15.
with Campaigns Northeast. The

Library schedule

~o~~~!ore~e~i>W:::

Langley's
Fabrics

Jackson, while a group working
with the Sandstone congregation
in Little Rock, will be led by
David Boivie. Russ Porter will be
leading a group in Nevada, Mo.

and a group that does not yet
have a leader will be going to
Moberly, Mo.
These groups will be knocking
doors, setting up Bible studies
and advertising gospel meetin@.
that the local congregations will
be having. "Those who have little
or no experience campaigning
are welcomed, since they will be
working in pairs; those with
more experience can work with
tl)e less-experience," explainS
Jackson.
"Also,"
reports
Jackson," since the campaigns
are only a week long, much of the
1:raininJ necessary for a longer
campaign will not be vital during
the spring break."

EVENING FAIIICS
**• fllMMINOS
I.IDAL U.UICI
• LACIS

Fultiont ly flte .,.,d

DRESS
FABRICS

Changes have taken place
recently in Barding's graduate
program whi~ Dr. Wyatt Jones,
dean of the graduate school,
believe&" are for the better.

Corsages
Nosegays
Boutonnieres
Personalized service

125 South Spring
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
268-6779

268-2311
103 North Spring

ARNHOLT'S
''LOWER · FORTY'' Jean Shop
Featuring LEVI'S Jeans, Jackets and Shirts; FADED
GLORY; MALE; KENNINGTON SHIRTS; and MAD MAN.

•

•

Graduate program 1nst1tutes changes

li~~THE FLOWER SHOP
DIAL

Karen Shaw, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shaw of WaJnut
Ridge., and Keith Sllepberd, tile son of Mr. aod Mrs. Warre.n
Shepherd of Weitoo, W. Va., plan to wed tonight during
ceremonies at. the College Church or ChriBt at 7 o'clock. Miss
Shaw, a 19'15 graduate. was an elementary edilcation major and a
member of Klrei Social club, Mlsalon Studies, and lnternatJonaJ
Campaigns. Shepherd completed graduation requirements in
December. He was a member of Kappa Sip S'Oc:lal Club, Om~a
Phi club beaux, Mission StudJes and lntel'nadonal Camp.igna.

•

For all yo_
ur BANQUET Flowers!
•
•
•
•

Couple towed tonight

•

SPECIAL with copy of this ad! 2 pair of Levi Big Bells
or Regular Bells for $25.00- Offer Expires 3-5-76. _
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE, DOWNTOWN SEARCY

r.ears,

For many
in order to get
a principal s certification you
were required to take extra
courses on the master's level.
Today, after checking with the
Arkansas Board of. Education
and North Central Accrediting
Associatiop, students can attain a
master's d~ and J;eceive the
courses required for an
elementary ectucatioo ..,mclpal's
certification at the same time,
provided that you take the
courses (The Elementary School
Principal and Public School
Administration) needed in place

History society
Inducts members
Phi Alpha Theta, hooorary
history society, ~d induction
ceremonies recently acccrding to
Dr. Raymond Muncy, professor
of liistory.
TheSe who were inducted are
Donnette Alexander, Darrel
Bruning, Larry Burchfield,
Michael
Moore,
Barbara
Mysllvecek, Janet Reese, and
Sammy Stewart.
Tbe bonor soclety is open to
history majors and minors who
.have a grade point average of. at
least 3.0 and &ave taken over 12
hours in history.

d. other electives.
Something which bas been in
effect all along is that a student
can graduate in one calendar
year; a fall, spring and summer.
Or be may,· if be is already
teaching, take courses ooly in the
summers, in which case he could
graduate in three summers.
The masters program, though
only offered per se in education,
doe$ allow one to emphasize in
ooe field, whereby only a few
more hours are needed to attin a
master's in fields such as
biology, histmy, English, etc. , if
he later decides to get a master's
degree in a particular field.
For a long time, Harding gave
a MAT (master of arts in
teaching).
The MAT traditionally is a
degree for non-teachers who
wanted to get into teaching.
R~ that most of those
working towards a master's
degree were already in teaching,
Harding changed its degree from
a MAT to a MEd (master of
education) which is mol'e
representative of the degree that
tnost are Shooting for.
According to Dr.
the
oew look lias ~ aiding tlie
graduate p:ogram. Tbe doubling
of night class enrollment on the
graduate level testifies to this.

"Man can not eat
from machines alone."

Jones,

~

Bakery c·

Discount Store
2.E.~CE

(Acrna tro. ~ IMII)

The place fot large scale appetites at low scale
prices.
*
*
*
*
Snack Cakes, donuts, bulk cookies (parties, outings,
teas). Wednesday specials and free red star specials.
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Electronic calculators become 'essential item'
you'll be able to use calculators,
so why not in school?"
"It would take me at least
Get Along Without It" list. Now twice as long to do my assignjoining such American essentials ments if I didn't have a
as color television and air- calculator," he continued.
Roy Kelley, a senior pre-med
conditioners is the little brain in a
box- the electronic calculator. student, thinks it is possible to
Calculators are very big sellers depend on one's calculator too
in retail stores today. Judy much.
"They're a good thing, but a
Perry, owner of Perry's Crafts
and Radio Shack, Searcy, thinks good thing can be taken too far,"
Kelley said. "If you don't use
the main reason is low prices.
"They're one of the few items your math ability at .. all and
today that have gone down in depend totally on the calculator,
you could eventually forget how
price." she said:
to do the simplest math jobs like balancing your bank book."
"Calculators also
Kelley noted a unique problem
that calculator addicts suffer
cut
down
in from -failing batteries.
"If you're taking a long test
mathematical errors, and
your calculator loses its
so the student saves charge right in the middle of the
test, panic may set in - not
time there, too."
necessarily because the test
problems are so bard, but
Ralph Childs of Child's Office because of depeQdeJlce on the
Machines and Furnishings, calculator," be 'Said.
Danny Maddox is a senior
Jonesboro, sees two other
reasons besides price for the math major who has used his
calculator in all but one Of his
calculator boom.
"Students see other students major-related classes. He said
using them and appreciate the that some ~ his assignments
advantages- so they want ooe," would be almost impossible to
he said. ,, Also tbe quality and complete without his calculator.
"Some problems would take
features have been greatly improved, thus enhancing the more time to work than I have in
a day," he said. "Without having
value."
Three deparbnents that use
calculators extensively at
Harding are business, science,
and math; but there is a diversity
of opinion among instructors and
students in those deparbnents
about the calculator's pros and
cons.
Gary ~arlbolOlllew, a.s sistant
professor of bUBiness, thiJJks
calculaton bave a definite value
to business students, especially
in handling long columns of
numbers.

to WCJ't'rf about figuriJig proDJE)ms
ou~, I can study more about basic

By BUI Peterson

It seems we have another item
to add to our "How'd We Ever

mathematical theories."
Dr. Bill W. Oldham, associate
professor of mathematics,
believes calculators today are in
the same position slide rules
were in 25 years ago.
"There are die-bard advocates
of the slide rule," he said, "But
generally, the calculator can do
what the slide rule does quicker
and more accurately. One
calculator company even has a
model named the Electronic
Slide Rule."
While tbe calculator may be
slowly replacing the slide rule at
the college leVel, the story is
different in high school. Jim
Brown, math
physics teacher
for grades lG-12 at Harding
Academy, _stlll preleri the slide
rule for ~ pbysics students.

Brown said in his Algebra II
class he allows students to use
calculators on homework, but not
on tests.
"H kids are allowed to depend
exclusively on the calculator they
will begin to use it so much that
they won't be ablt to do even
simple problems without it,"
Brown said
Brown added, however, that
for those students who have
mastered
the
basic
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"Students can combine their
abilities with the use of the
calculator and benefit from both
experiences," he said.
The opinions on calculators in
academic use are many and
varied, but one fact seems
positive - just as two and two
are four, it seems sure that
calculators are here to stay.

Bring money for Guatamala relieffund

"In physicS we still use a slide
rule because the students can
learn more that way than just
pushing buttons."

• Quality Color

Dillin-_W est

tool.
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"The
calculator
can do what the slide
rule does quicker
and
more
accurately."

.
usmg
calculators can be
very
challenging,
and as a result, the
student's
abilities
increase rather than
decrease."

e

mathematical
abilities,
calculators can be a valuable

S.·A. Free Movie

ana

"

"Calculators also cut down in
mathematical errors, so the.
student saves time there, too," he
said.
Bartholomew saw a possibility
of one becoming too dependent on
his calculator, but added, "Good
students discover that using
calculators can be very
challenging, and as a result, the·
student's abilities increase
rather than decrease."
Mike Zenkovich, a .sophomore
business major who uses a
calculator in about one-fourth of
his business classes, agreed with
Bartholomew.
"You should be able to use
anything you can to make things
easier," he said. "When you get
out of school and start working

• 1
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American ·Studies to make
9-day tour of nation's capitol
American Studies students will
make a nine-day field trip to
Washington, D.C., beginning
March 19 the first visit for an
American Studies group to visit
the nations capitol for more than
20 years.
The 55-student entourage,
composed of members in the
school's special citizenship
program, will leave Searcy
March 19 and will return March
28. The first stopping place will
be the Williamsburg and

Jamestown, Va., area where the
students will take a historical
tour.
While in Washington the
Barding group is slated to visit
several places of poli~ical .interest such as the White House,
the Capitol Building, the AFLCIO headQuarters, the Pentagon,
the U.S. State Department, the
Federal Bl.D"'eau of Investigation
headquarters and the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce.
Another highlight on the

Full service
Weddings a specialty
All student work done
with distinction

• Portrait
• Commercial
• Weddings

PHO~PHS OF DlsriNCTION

Ha~er .. Wal~er

Photography
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Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

268-2744

American Studies Washington
agenda is a meeting with
members of the Arkansas
congressional delegation, including Senator Dale Bumpers
and members of the House of
Representatives Wilbur D. Mills
and Ray Thornton.
The students will also attend a
session of the U.S. Supreme
Court and listen to an afternoon's
.:;ase arguments.
In addition to visits to the
Smithsonian Institute and Mt.
Vernon, tbey will be able to see
many of the well-known national
monuments around Washington
before
beading
towards
Philadelphia and V8lley Forge on
the -26th.
·
The group will $lay at the
Freedoms Foundation facilities.
Dr. Cox;-Dr. David Burks, head
of Harding's busine$s and
economics department, Dr. Mike
O'Neal, 881ristant IJI'Ofessor ~
business, and Dr. Joe Segraves,
associate professor of history,
will accompany the business and
social science honor group.

Chorus to beg in
tour next week
The A Cappella Chorus will
begin a three-state tour of
Oklahoma, l{ansas and Colorado
next Friday under the leadership
of Dr. K"en Davis, director.
The 11)-day tour, which will be
conducted tbroUgb spring break,
will begin at McAlester, Okla.. ,
March 5. They will also perform
at Wichita, Kingman, Dodge City
and illysses, Kan., and at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Boulder, Colo. The tour will end
, with a performance March 15 at
Dewey, Okla., near Bartlesville.
Their program will consist of
religious music, according to Dr.
Davis, including songs from
England, Germany, Austria,
Russia and America, including
some songs by William Billings,
one of the first outstanding
American composers.
Beverly Bucy, Jeff McClain
and other members will perform
spiritual solos, Dr. Davis said.
The Chorus will do hym~
requests also.
Dr. Davis announced the
release of a new 8-track tape of
hymn request favorites recorded
recently by the Chorus.
It will include "0 Lord Our
Lord," "How Great Thou Art,"
"Hallelujah Chorus" and ."My
God and I," a song which· they
have not performed or recorded
in several years, Dr. Davis said.

'I

Billy Ray Cox displays his George Washington medal presented
to him by the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge.

Cox receives medal
for top public address
three years but only one of the
Vic~president of the college
Billy Ray Cox was presented an regUlar awards, which meant bis
encased George Washington speeches were accepted among
·
Honor Medal from the Freedoms the top 10.
The
American
Studies
Foundation at Vllley Forge for
biB public address ' 1'lbe Rebirth. program of the college was
awarded third in the nation and
of. a Natio~l97B."
Cox won the Principal Award was a~ a Valley Forge
which was out of 20t000 con- Honor Certificate.
Cox said tbat be was already
testants including Paw Harvey
and senator Frank Bynt. The working on his speech for oext
foundation also awarded medals r,ear which he bas entitled
'Beyond 7-6 - Bea~ of a
in 20 ca~gorles for common
Land."
awards.
Since 1949, Freedoms Foun·
'llle principal award is given to
the person making the address dation has annually recognized
schools
and
considerec:l to be the outstanding individuals,
public address dur:ing the past organizations for constructive
word& and actions supporting
year.
Cox has won an award for American principles and con·
public address .for each-of the last temporary national problems.

Oral interpretation students
present prog·ram for Lions
Melod~ Perkins, a sophomore,
and Jean Rogers, a se.nior,
delivered a sampling of editorial
and oratorial material related to
the president times at the Searcy
Noon Lions Club meeting on
Tuesday.
Both are members at Dr. Jack
Ryan's Oral rnterpretatioo class.
Miss Perkins, of Oil Trough,
read an editoriaJ nt~ssage by
John J . Har~. which warned
against the top-prevalent feeling

of self-sufficiency. She also read
"I believe in America;'' by Elsie
Robinson.
~ean Rogers, ~ New Alb~y ,
MiSs., read two highly defens1ve
Selections pertinent to the times.
The first was the strong message
Qf disgust first spoken by Alan
Miss Rogers, of New Albany,
Miss., read "A Tired Man Gets
Angry" by Alan C. Mcintosh and
"We Love Am~ca' ' by Jenina
Atkins.

Here's An Appetizing Special From
Mr. Sirloin Tuesday Night!.

RJB-EYE STEAK
4 p.m. 'til Closing
Student Accounts and Services

F« Only

$1

59

We will help you in
any way we can.

35
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~
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onl y
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Cagers scamp Scots
Breaking the game open
midway through the first half,
tile Harding College Bisons made
their presence known in
Batesville Monday night as
Arkansas College fell in defeat,
95-78.

The victory, which boosted
Harding's final AIC record to 11-7
and ended their regular season,
put the Bisons in strong contention for the NAIA District 17
tournament to begin Thursday
night in Pine Bluff.
"I believe our team peaked at
the right time," Harding Coach
Jess Bucy said. "The boys played
real well and shot very fine from
the field." ·
With .t\fkansas College applying a tenacious defense
against Harding's Butch Gardner, who leads the conference in
scoring at a 22.9 clip, a new
avenue was opened. And the
Bisons
promptly, became
familiar With it.
Gary Baker led the onslaught
with 29 points followed by Tony
Sneed with 18, James "Slim"
Winston with 16, Jerry Morgan
with 12 and Gardner with 10.
Those were the five starters for
Harding.
"Every time we play someone,
ther, put tbe.ir best guy OJJ Butch. ' Bucy commented, "but
when they double and triple team
him as Arka0$8s College did, it's
going to open someone up. Butch
is a team man and we've got
some good sbooters on our team
so they can't afford to do that."
Baker was scoring from almost
everywhere inside or outside, his
shots found the mark as he
finished the night with 14 of 19
field goal attempts being successful. The 29 points left him
only four short of 400 points in his
senior season.
"I told him after the game that
it was one of the best he had ever

'I

played," the coach said. "He was
hustling on defense and that
helped Gary is one of the key
people on our squad."
Harding and Arkansas College
battled the lead back and forth
for the first 11 minutes of the
contest before the Bison stampede began. With 9: 33 left in the
first baH, Winston hit a turnaround jumper to put Harding
ahead 23-22. Sneed followed with
a free throw as did Morgan with a
field goal fromthe circle.
The Bisons continued on their
way and eventually led 45-28 five
minutes late11. Harding had
scored 22 points while limiting
Arkansas College to six points.
Winston led the Bisons in
rebounding with 11 while Morgan
finished the night with 10.
"We took it easy the last two
weeks so that our team would be
sharp for this final week," Bucy
said. "We practiced as much as
we had to in those two weeks. We
are working pretty hard practice
now."
"The squad is in a real good
frame of mind for the playoffs,"
he continued. "They seem as
enthusiastic as they have been
and I think this will really help
us."

e

By Vikki Martin

Sponsored by the Searcy City
Department of Parks and
Recreation, 14 Harding women
play on a basketball team known
as the Searcy Stars.
Last year, their first year as a
team, the Stars came in second in
the state. They lost to Arkansas
College in the finals by a threepoint margin.
The team practices twice a
week, and with club and intramural practices also being
held, Team Coach Phil Watkins
feels the girls are receiving a
good deal of experience in the
sport. During the Christmas
holidays, girls on the team had an
approXimately one hour a day
work-oot schedule to follow to get
prepared for the games.
"We're not trying to be a rebel
group, it's just that most of the
girls on the team played high
school basketball, are used to

Also helping the Stars raise the
money needed for equipment and
uniforms is Harry Miller,
Director .of Searcy Parks and
Recreations. Mr. Miller helped
the girls coordinate their efforts,

f
.
('~
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Makes
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Different Approach?

George Dillin
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allowing them to work taking
tickets and .in the concession
stand during a men's basketball
game, from which they received
a percentage of the profits, approximately '100.
Returning from last year's
team are Ann Tabor, Brenda
Avance, Treva Henderson, Kathy
Watson, Kathy Hunt, and Holly
Kidd.
New members on the team are
Marilizabeth Chinworth, Ruthie
Tabor, Sandy Kinder, Karen
!jams, Jan Williams, Glenda
Whitaker and Julie Dennis.

rigorous practice, and want to
play on an organized team,"
reports Coach Watkins. "Harding's Intramural and club
sports programs are great, but
they don' t meet the needs of these
girls wbo are used to a more
strenuous program. "
Uniforms for the team were
provided by several of the
Downtown Searcy merchants.
They contributed approximately
$500 toward this purchase. "We
really appreciate their help,"
states Coach Watkins, "Last year
the girls had to go to the state
tournament in cut-offs and men's
basketball shirts owr t-shirts."
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Bison athletes prepare for spring competition
ByJobnMcGee
Great potential for success Ues
ahead fl. Harding College aa the
1976 spring sports action gets
tmderway early next mooth.
Coming off a year when Bison
athletes produced national ,
cooterence and district bowling
championships, a natiooal big&
jump champion and conference
runnenup in swimming and
tennis advanced to the district
play~ in baaeball and finished
second in the conference AllSports Trophy competition, that
means things look good.
BOWLING: Coach Ed Burt's
keglers will be hard-pressed to
match last year's NA!A national
championship, but a bevy of
quali,ty performers return to
make it possible.
Gone is Gary Beck, who won
the 1975 NAIA singles title, but
senior Zearl Watson of Searcy,
who finished second in the NAIA
singles, returns to anchor the
team. Also back from the
championship squad Is Brad
Davis of Tulaa, the 1W15 NAIA
District 17 champion, and his

younger brother Bryan, the
number five bowler in the AIC
last year.
Returning lettermen include
Steve Kloske of Maryland
Heights, Mo., Ricky Payne fl.
Sanford, F1a., Dennis Burt of
Searcy and Kevin Fisher of
Florissant, Mo. Newcomers to
the team are Tim Baur of
Ruidosoh N.M., Rick Work of
Montice o and Charles Howell of
Woodville, Miss.
TENNIS: The Bison netters
will be shooting for the top spot
after their runner-up finish in the
last season's conference campaign. A solid nucleus of lettermen returns.
Second-y.e ar coach David
Elliott guided the Bisoos to their
best d~l ~rob s~~ oo
record, compiling 20 wins for the
first time in Harding hist«?!1· In
the AIC twrnament the BISOIJS
were npsed out fl. a championship
by a 22-21 score by Hendrix
College.
Returning lettermen include
Brad Dell of Freeport, Dl., Tim

February Special
Have the curly look for Spring I
Regular $22.50 Now $17.50

Oldham ~ Hendenoo, Tenn.,
Jeff Sm1th of Calboun, Ga.,
Charles Ganua of Searcy and Bob
Helton of Bossier City, :La. Elliott
Is counting on a pair of outstanding
freshmen,
Ross
Cochran of Hobbs, N.M., and
KyJe Asbill fl. Jackacm, Miss., to
bolster Harding's strongest bid
sl.rice the Bisoos. were league
cham..PS ~ 1988 and 1969.
AltbOUgll having ooe of the best
Bison squads in years, Elliott
believes competition will be keen
this year for top laurels.
"Realistically, there are six
teams that could take the
championship, " Elliott said.
" Hendrix is the defending
champ, ~ "()zarks, Ouachita
Southern State and Central
Arkansas could all be right in·
there."
Harding will open the season
March 2 against College of the
<narks.
TRACK: Coach Ted Lloyd's
thinclads look forward to perhaps
their most promising season in a
number of years.
Headlined by NAIA national
champion high 1uttlper Steve
Celaor of Alton, 1ll., the Bisona
return t,beir . fourth place AIC
squad from a year ago nearly
intact. In addition, there Is. an
outstanding crop of new
prospects this year.

BEAUTY BOX
1529 E. Race
Guys and Girls meet our new
operator: Sharon Churchill

r
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Steve Celsor
ParticUlarly strong in the field
events, the Bisons have Celsor,
who bas jumped 6-11, and shot
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that if every faculty and staff member and every
student had iust one suit, or dress, or coat, or two
pairs of pants per month · cleaned at the Harding.
Cleaners, it would put over $60,000 a year into the
operating fund of Harding College·?
Think about it
• ' Convenient

..

• Time saving
• Join the team I
•

Remember - your clothes last longer and look better when dry cleaned

putter Steve Flatt of Memphis.

'Ibe defending AIC champ, li'latt
In his first collegiate season went
tmdefeated in AIC competition
and posted a best toss fl. 52-10.
~le jumper Greg Blake of
Sterling, Colo., and school record
holder the pole vault Dave Bell
(1-H) of Granite City, m., will
also be threats for top bonon in
the conference.
The BisCllla have a potentially
strong spring corps witb a
number ot outstanding freshmen
to complement the returning
lettermen. Leon White of North
Little Rock returns with a 53.5
best in the 440 intermediate
hurdles while Robert Harper of
Bakersfield, Calif., has a 9.6 alltime best in tbe 1~yard dash.
Quarter-milers Willie Williams
of Houston and Paul McLendon
of Hampton will team up with
state AAA high school champion
Ricky Stegall of Searcy, Cliff
Parker of Dimmitt, Tex. and
John Reece of Exton, Pa. Junior
B.K. Culpepper of Florence, Ala.,
and
Dennis
McCraw
of
Washingtoo, D.C:, and D&lTf.l
Bassett of North LitUe Rook will
add depth to the sprint.
" We've improved a 'lot," Uoyd
remarked, "but so bas tbe AIC.
We'll be running for the top, but
UCA would have to be the league
favorite."
In the cHstance events, Ali-AIC
cross-country performers Mark
Galeazzi of Merced, Calif., Phil
Hostetler of Topeka, Ind.,
Marshall Grate of Waterloo, Ind.,
and Kent Jobnson of Oxnard,
Calif., will be on hand to lead the
charge. Grate ran a 4:17.2 mile
last year aa a freshman while
Galeazzi bas already recorded a
9.26 tw~mUe indoors.
.
First outdoor action will be in
the Mississippi College Relays in
Clinton, Miss .• March 20.

'I

Sears
Open
second-place
finisher.
The Bisons will open their
season March 1 with a dual meet
with .Arkansas College at
Batesville.

m

GOLF: Often relegated to tbe
second division In conference
competit,ion, the Bison linkBters
will attempt to continUe their
emergence begun last year by
new coach PhU Watkins.
The Bisons recorded their
highest finish in several years
and landed their first golfer on
the Ali-AIC unit in Harding
history in freshman Jeff Price.
The Bloomington, Ind., native
wound up in a seconil-place tie in
the AIC finals.
"'11hls is by far the best team
we'v,e had on paper," Watkins
stated, " and the boys are
working hard to develop their
potential.
"We lost only two gQ)fers fro.m
last year and now have a 16-man
squad, the largest ever, which
should give us better team
depth," Watkins continued.
tuck and Mike Emerson of
Lexington, Ky., are two returning fetter winDers. Rick also
earned a distinction as the 1975

Vince Adams
BASEBALL:
The Bison
diamond men were the surprise
team of the conference last year,
finishing third place and going to
the finals of the NAIA Dlsbict 17
playoff,
.
Tw~time Ali-AIC performer
Vince Adams of East St. Louis
returns as the conference
homerun champion and the
leading Bison hitter (.417).
Adams was a first basemanpitcher and will see action in
right field this year as well. Ordis
Copeland was an All-NAIA
D.i strict 17 selection at second
base last season but will probably
be moved to first.
"We've got a strong nucleus,"
head coach Dick Johnson said,
"and we could go all the way this
year."
"We nearly pulled it off last
year but we were bam~ br,
lack of depth in our pitc:hlng, '
Johnson continued.
The Bisons landed a crop of
outstanding pitchers from the
Arkansas American Legion
ranks, including David StotUemeyer of Sylvan HHls and
Mark Cramer of Jactawnville.
Harding opens its regular
season with double-header action
against Philander Smith· College
March 15. First conference action will be with College of the
<narks March 20.
Returning lettermen also include Tony Sneed of Memphis, a
multi-talented shortstop and
clutch hitter, third baseman
Gary Harris of Miami, Fla.; first
baseman Gary Rhodes of Hope
and outfielder Joe David Smith of
Newport Adams (7-l) , Doug
White of Vienna, W. Va. , (5-l)
'and Perry Brown fl. Maud, Tex.,
(3-4) return to provide the basis
of a solid pitching corp.

r
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'Arnie's Army' marches to AIC title
The Harding Water BuffalOes
capped their first undefeated
season in the AIC with recoro
smashing performances as they
waltzed away With team honors
in the lath Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
Swimming and Diving Championships held Friday and
Saturday in Conway.
Breaking eight of ten existing
school records, the Bisons won
seven ev'eota while amassing
1361A points. to convincinJIY
dethrone defending champ1on
Hendrix College and snap the
Warrier conference title skein at
ten. Although placing a distant
second with 111.5 points, Hendrix
still finished in the runner-up spot
ahead of Central Arkansas With
49.

" We began the season with a
goal set before .us,.. bead coach
Arnold Pylkas revealed, " and
that goal was to win the first AIC
swimming title in the school's
history."
"We had just a superb effort
from our entire team, the
majority of our boys outswam
themselves, with most setting
personal records," Pylkas
continued.
Freshman sensation Norman

Kahla provided the biggest Steve North, of Orlando, Florida,
surprise in the AIC while ·pacing set a new school mark as he
the Bisons with a triple victory in grabbed top honors in the 200the 100, 200 and ~yard freestyle yard backstroke event. Record·
events as well as anchoring the mg a sWift 2,:18.4 timing, North
winDing 400-yard freestyle relay defeated the AIC defending
team. Aft'e.r: speeding to a first champion and also placed slxtb
place in the 200 freestyle in a in the 200 freestyle and fourth in
'blistering 1:56.8, Kahla came the 200 medley.
back in the 1~ to upset the
Senior Mark Trotter of Inconference favorite With a school dependence, Missouri, became
record time of 52.7. He then the first diver in AIC history to
outla~ the a~ in tbe grueling
win four consecutive diving
500-yal'd event in 5:!1.2 to championships as he recorded a
establish yet another school winning total of 358.90 to edge
'record. The yo\Dlg standout fi- UCA's Jim Beal With 346.85,
nished the evening by anchoring
The Bisons' other first was
the400 relay, alcmg with Wendell e4trned by senior workhorse
cave,DanDuclos, Tim Hughes to David Denman in the 1,0110-_yard
a 3: 35.2 cloeldng for a first and fr~styJe. Lowering his own
another Harding record. For his
best time by 36 seconds,
efforts, Kahla received the high ~= came
from behind in the
point trophy folloWing the meet. last stages of the race to upset the
"Norman is as versatile a defending champion John Kane
swimmer as I've seen in a long of Hendrix and come in just
time," Pylkas said of his young ahead of teammate Dale Linge to
athlete, "He'll sWim wherever better the 11:34.2 mark set by
we put him and he'll do a good job Linge last season.
of it."
"Denman has been one of the
"He's an individual sWimmer hardest working swimmers I've
who knows what he qas to do," ever coached," Pylkas said, "he
Pylkas continued, "The fact that worked out twice a day and really
he set a school record nearly earned the title and the record."
every time he swam this year
Dale Linge, the '75 titlist in the
attests to that."
. 500, was the high point runner-up
Another Harding freshman, With 18.5 points, finishing secorid
in the 200 medley (2:15.0), 200
butterfly (2:16.8), 1006-yard
freestyle and finishing a leg on
the 400-yard freestyle relay. The
medley and butterfly times were
also new llcllool standards.
Traveling fi·om
Seattle,
Washington , and Memphis,
Tenn,essee, Gerald Linge and
Jotm Paul Derunan were on hand
to present their sons with their
AIC champion plaques while
former Harding president
George S. Benson presented
grandson Mark Trotter With his
'
fourth diving award.

When asked about his future
goals, Pylkas replied that "we
just want tO keep on winning the
AIC title."
''We'll be trying to swim with
as tough a competition as we can
during tbe coming seasons but·
our first goal will always be to
win the conference."
First assuming the head
coaching job in 1972, Pylkas
directed the Bisons to three
consecutive second places in the
Ale before breaking through to
the top in '76. Along with Pylkas
is Harry Miller, a8$istant coach
for this season. They are both
anticipating next )'ear's AlC
victory.
400 Medley Relay -1. Hendrix, 4:01.9; 2.
Harding, 4:06.5; 3. UCA, 4:32.4; 4. Ouachita,
4:33.4; 5. Henderson, 5:42.2.
1000-yard Freestyle- 1. David Denman,
Harding, 11 :34.2; 2. Dale Linge, Harding,
11 :36.2; 3. John Kane, Hendrix, 11 :47.4; 4.
Don Danks, SSC, 11:48.3; 5. Rod Ensminger,
Harding, 12: 16.5; 6. Bill CraWfOrd, Harding,
12:32.7.
2GO-yard Freestyle - 1. Norman Kahia,
Harding, 1:56.8; 2. Tim Hughes, Harding,
1:59.2; 3. Don Danks, sse, 1:59.6; 4. Mike
O'Brien, UCA, 2:00.2; 5. Bruce Moore,
Hendrix, 2:04.6; 6. Steve North, Harding,
2:32.1.
50-yard Freestyle - 1. Mike Adams, Hendrix, 23:8; 2. Greg Lee, Hendrix, 2~.1; 3. Jim
Beat, UCA, 24.2; 4. Wendell Cave, Harding,
2~.7; 5. Steve Pylkas, Harding, 24.9; 6. Bill
Magness, UCA, 25.1 .
200-yard Medley- 1. John Kane, Hendrix,
2:10.9; Dale Linge, Harding, 2:15.0; 3. Jim
Martin, Hendrix, 2: 15.8; 4. Steve North,
Harding, 2:17 .8; 5. Sam Leggett, Hendrix,
2:20.2; 6. Bill Cawthorn, OBU, 2:25.2
200-yard Butterfly- Mike O'Brien, UCA,2: 12.4; 2. Dale Llnge, Harding, 2: 16.8; 3. Dan
Duclos, Harding, 2:26.8; 4. David Denman,
Harding, 2:28.5; 5. Bill Cawthorn, OBU,
2:30.4; 6. Alan Rice, Hendrix, 2:39.2
One Meter Diving - 1. Mark Trotter,
Harding, 358.90; 2. Jim Beat, UCA, 346.85; 3.
Travis Sorrows, UCA, 306.90; 4. Jim
EricksOn, Harding 297.10; 5. Jay Trotter,
Harding, and Frank Pff, Hendrix, 266.30,
100-yard Freestyle - 1. Norman Kahla,
Harding, 52.7; 2. Mike Adams, Hendrix,
53.8; 3. Greg Leem Hendrix, 54.1; 4. Wendell
Cave, Harding, 54.8; 5. Jim Beat, UCA,
550.0; 6. Don Danks, sse, 56.0
200-yard Backstroke - 1. Steve North,
Harding, 2:18.4; 2. Mike O'Brien, UCA,
2:19.7; 3. Bruce Martin, Hendrix, 2:22; 4.
Sam Leggett, Hendrix, 2: 24.6; 5. David

Ensminger, Harding, 2:30.8; 6: Dan Duclos,
Harding, 2:34.3
500-yard Freestyle - 1. Norman Kahla,
Harding, 5:33.7; 2. David Denman, Harding,
5:40.2; 3. Tim Hughes, Harding, 5:43.8; Jim
Moore, Hendrix, 5:50.7; 5. Steve Pylkas,
Harding, 5:51.6; 6. Ben Miles, Hendrix,
6:11.4
200-yard ar. .ststroke - 1. John Kane,
Hendrix, 2:26.9; 2. Rod Ensminger, Harding, 2:31.6; John Eastland, Harding, 2:34.5;
4. Pat Hilliard, Hendrix, 2:41.5; 5. Bill
Potter, UCA, 2:41.8; 6. Bill CraWfOrd,
Harding, 2:43.3
400-yerd Freestyle Relay - 1. Harding
!cave,, Linge, Hughes, Kahla), 3:35.2; 2.
Hendrix, 3:38.1; 3. UCA, 3:39.8; 4. OBU,
4:00.0; 5. HSU, 4: 10.8; 6. HSU, 4:04.1
High Point Standings- 1. Norman Kahle,
Harding, 24'12; 2. Dale Llnge, Harding, 18'12;
3. John Kane, Hendrix, 18; 4. Mike Adams,
Hendrix, 18; 5. Mike O'Brien, UCA, 17112; 6.
David Denman, Harding, 15.
Teem Standings - 1. Harding, 136'12; 2.
Hendrix, 81'12; 3. UCA, 49; 4. ouachita
Baptist University, 15; Southern State
College, 12; Henderson State University, 5.

Banquet Favors!
•
•
•
•

dried flowers
plants
pottery
plastercraft for
your home decor
• classes offered
in plastercraft
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

2204
E. Race

at
Taco House

~\

formerly Bill hood's

Senior Mark Trotter, who became the first diver in AIC history to
win four consecutive championships, prepares for a dive.

I

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY--SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

~"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are r~gistered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Compa.ny.

Bottled under the AIJthority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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